
ITO BE INTRODUCEO IN THE NATIONAT ASSEMBLY]

BILI.

further to amend the Pakistan Penal Code, 1860, and the Code of Criminal Procedure,
1898

WHEREAS it as expedient further to amend the Pakistan Penal Code, 1860 (Act XtV of
1860) and the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), for the purposes hereinafter
appearing;

It ir hereby enacted as follows:'

1. Shod Title and Commen.ement.- (1) This Act may be called the Criminal taw

(Amendment) Act, 201.7.

(2) lt shall come into force at once.

2. Amendment of Act XLV of 1860. ln the Pakistan Penal Code, 1860 (Act XLV of 1860),

hereinafter referred to as the "Code", after Chapter XVI-A following new Chapter XVI-8 shall be

inserted:

CHAPT€R XVI-B

OFFENCES AGAINST TRANSGENDER PERSON

ln this code "Transgender Person" means a person who is:-377-A.

(il lntersex (Khunsa) with mixture of male and female genital features or
congenital ambiSuities; or

Eunuch assigned male at birth, but undergoes genital excision or castration;

or
a Transgender Man, Transgender woman, Khawaja Sira or any person

whose gender identity and/or gender expression differs from the soclal

norms and cultural expectations based on the sex they were assigned at the

time oftherr birth.

(ii)

(iii)

377-8. Kidnappint, abducting or inducing Transgender Person to seduae him or her to

illicit intercourse; etc.-

Whoever kidnaps or abducts any Transgender Person with intent that he or

she may be compelled, or lnowing it to be likely that he or she will be

compelled, or forced, or seduced to illicit intercourse, or knowing it to be

likely that he or she will be torced to seduced to rllicit intercourse. shall be

punished with imprisonment for life, and shall al5o be liable to finei and

whoever by means of crimanal intimidation as deflned in this Code, or of

abuse of authority or any other method of compulsion, induces any
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377-C. Assault or arimilal lorce to a Transgender Person with intent to outiage his or her

modesty.-

Transgerrder Person to go kom any place with intent that he or she may be,

or knowin8 that it is iikely that he or she will be, forced or seduced to illicit

rntercourse with another person shall also be punishable as aforesaid.

Whoever assaults or uses criminal force to any Transgender Pprson,

intendintj to outrage or knowing it to be likely that he will thereby outra8e

her or him modesty, shall be punished with imprisonment of either

descriptr,)n for a term which may extend to two years or with fine, or with

both.

377-0. Assault or use of criminal forae to Transtender Person and 5trippint the victim of
his or her clothes.-

whoever assaults or u5es criminal force to any Transgender Person and

strips hinr or her of his or her clothes and in that condition, exposes her to

the publi: view, shall be punished with death or with imprisonment for life,

and shall also be Iiable to fine-

377-E. Procuration o{ T'ansgender Person.-

Whoever by any means whatsoever, induced any Transgender Person under

the age of eighteen years to go from any place or to do any act with intent

that such person may be, or knowing that it is lakely that such person wlll

be, forced or seduced to illicit intercourse or unnatural offence with

another [)erson shall be punished with imprasonment which may extend to

ten years and shall also be liable to fine.

377-F. lmportation of T,ans8ende. Pe6on from foreign country.-

Whoever imports into Pakistan from any country outside Pakistan any

Trans8enrter person under the age of twenty-one years with intent thal he

or she m;ry bE, or knowing at to be likely that he or she will be, toraed or

seduaed to iilicit intercourse or unnatural offence with another person, shall

be punisfed with imprisonment which may extend to ten years and shall

also be liable to fine.

3/7-G. (idnapping or abductinS a Transgender person tor unnatural lust

Whoever kidnaps, or abducts any Transgender person in order that such

person mly be subiected, or may be so disposed of as to be put in danger of
being subiected, to the unnatural lust of any person, or knowing it to be
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likely that such person will be so subjected or disposed of, shall be punished

wath death or rigorous imprisonment for a term which may extend to
twenty five years, and shall also be liable to fine.

377-G. Kidnapping or abduding a Tranrt€nder pe6on for unnatural lust

Whoever kidnaps, or abducts any Transgender person in order that such

person may be subjected, or may be so disposed ot as to be put in danger of
being subiected, to the unnatural lust of any person, or knowing it to be

likely that such person willbe so subjected or disposed of, shall be punished

with death or rigorous imprisonment for a term which may extend to
twenty five years, and shall also be liable to fine.

377-H. Selling e Tmnsgender person for purposes oI prostitution, etc.

Whoever sells, lets to hire, or otherwise disposes of any Transgender person

with intent that sLrch a per5on shall at any time be employed or used for the
purpose of prostitution or illicit intercourse with any person or for any

unlawful and immoral purpose, or knowing it to be likely that such person

shall at any time be employed or used for any such, purpose, shall be

punished with imprisonment which may extend to twenty-five years, and

shall also be liable to fane.

whoever buys, hires or otherwise obtains possession of any Transgender

person wrth intent that such person shall at any timp be employed or used

for the purpose of prostitution or illicit intercourse'or unnatural offence

with any person or for any unlawflrl ad immoral purpose, or knowiflg it to
be likely that such person wi!l at any time be employed or ured for any such

purpose, shall be punish€d with imprisonment which may extend to twenty

f ve years, and shall also be liable to fine.

377 K. Enticing or taklng away or detaining a Transgender person with criminal int€nt.

whoever takes or entices away any Transgender person with inrent that he

or she may have illicit intercourse or unnatural offence with any person, or

conceals or detains with that intent any Transgender person, shali be

punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may

extend to seven years, and shall also be Iiable to flne.

377-1. Word, gesture or aat intended to insult the modesty of a Transgender Pe6on '
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Whoever, intending to insult the modeSty of any Transgender person, rtters
any wor(l, makes any sound or gesture, or exhibits any objecl, intending

that 5ucl word or sound shall be heard, or that such gesture or object shall

be seen, by such Transgender person, or intrudes upon the privacy of such

Transgender person, shall be punished with simple imprisonment for a terrn

which may extend to one ycar, or with fine, or with both.

377-M. Rape of TIansB€,nder Person.-

Any unla,^/ful and forced sexual intercourse or any other sexual penetration

into any lrifice of a TransSender person under crrcumstances faltanB under

any of th I following descriptions:'

(il a8ainst the Transgender person's will;

lii) without vrctim's consent;
(iii) with victim's consent, when the consent ha5 been obtained

by putting the victim in fear of death or of hurt;

(i'4 with or without consent when the person is under sixteen

years of age or below;

Whoever, intendinB to insult the modesty of any

Transgender person, Lrtters any word, makes any sound or gesture,

or exhibits any object, intending that such word or 5ound shdll be

heard, or that such gesture or object shail be seen, by such

Transgender person, or intrudes upon the privacy of such

Transgender person, shall be punished with simple imprisonment for
a :erm rvhich may extend to one Vear, or with fine, or with both.

377-N. Punishment of flape of a Transgender Person.-

Whoever commrts an offence under sectlon 377-M shall be punished with

death or inprisonment of erther description for d term which shall not be

less than ten years or moae than 25 yearr and shall also be liable to fine.

377-0. Oenial of Transgender Person's Right to Admission in Educational lnstitution.-

whoever denies a Transgender person admission in a an educational

institution or employment subject to fulfillment of prescribed requirements

on the basis of gender identity and/or expression or status shall be

punishable with imprisonment of either description for a term which may

extend to two years but shall not be less than six months or with fine to the

extent of 3,00,000/- Rupees

377-P. Unlaffuland fo'ced Eviction of a Tran3gender Person from any plaae:
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Whoever, forces or causes a Transgender Person to leave his or her house-hold, village or

other place of re5idence shall be punishable with imprasonment of either description for a
term which may extend to two years but shall not be less than six months or with fine to

the extent of 1,00,000/= nupees.

377-Q. Depriving Transgender Pe6on arom inheritinB propertyi

whoever by deceitful or illegal means deprives any Transgender person

from inheritinB any movable or imrnovable property at the time of opening

oF succession shall be punished with imprasonment for either description for
a term which may extend to ten years but not be less tha n five years or with

a fine ofone milhon rupeesor both.

3. Amendment of Schedule ll, Act V of 1898. In the Code of Criminai Procedure, 1898 (Act V

of 1898), in Schedule ll, in column 1 following entries 5hall be inserted, namely:.

377 B Kidnapping,

abductinB

or inducinB

Transgender

Person to
seduce him
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Ditto Ditto Ditto
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of his or her

clothes.-

371 a

311-F
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Sr/\TEMENl OF OBJE CTS AND REASONS

The riBhts to Transgenler Persons are an integaal part of human rights and need to be

safeguarded at par with other citizens and residents of the country.

I his Bill seeks to achi€ve the above objective ilr consideration with the constitutional
provisrons and the international commitments of the Government of Pakistan-

The Constitution of Pa (istan explicitly provides /rter o/ro the fundamental rights lo life
or liberty (Article 9), equalitt of citizen, (Arti.le 25) and inviolability of di8nity (Article 14),

safeguaad to educational in:;titutions in respect of education (Article 22), protection of
property (Article 24), safeguard against discrirnination in serv ae {Article 27), etc.

The transgender Persc,ns constitute one of the mo5t mar8inalize and disadvantaged

communities in the country. They face problems ranging from social exclusion to
djscrimination, lake of proteclion rn their family, community and the societv. The Honourable

Supreme Court in Pakistan par;sed a ruling in 2009 stating that no Pakistani laws provide room

to disenfranchise "eunuchs" from their fundamental rights.

Despite the constitutional guarantees stated hereinabove, the discrimination and

atroaities against Transgender Persons are rampant.

The Bill seeks to prov de protection to the TransBender Persons against violatron of

their f undamental rights.

sd/_

Ms. Naeema Kishwer Khan,
Member, National Assembly
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